Overexpression of cysteine sulfinic acid decarboxylase stimulated by hepatocarcinogenesis results in autoantibody production in rats.
We developed a novel and efficient cDNA subtraction method to isolate rat hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC)-related genes. cDNAs from Solt-Farber procedure-driven HCCs were synthesized on Latex beads. The subtraction was accomplished by a simple centrifugation, PCR amplification, and dot blot screening. Among 2000 clones from the subtracted cDNA library, one clone with a full-length HCC-related cDNA was eventually obtained. Sequence analysis of this clone showed it to exhibit 90 and 60% similarity with the rat cysteine sulfinic acid decarboxylase (CSAD) and mammalian glutamic acid decarboxylases (GAD), respectively. Differences between our sequence data on CSAD and those reported previously were observed at two positions, which arose from a single amino acid substitution and frame shift mutation. The CSAD expression was restricted to the liver and kidney of rats. During hepatocarcinogenesis, expression of the CSAD mRNA and its protein was stimulated in the precancerous liver and maintained its high expression afterward. Interestingly, a high level of anti-CSAD autoantibody was detected in the HCC-bearing rats. The titer of anti-CSAD autoantibodies in these rats was 30-200 times higher than that in normal rats. The anti-CSAD autoantibody appeared in the precancerous state and was maintained afterward, and its pattern of appearance was similar to that of CSAD mRNAs and proteins. Thus, we propose that the high-titer CSAD autoantibody resulted from increased CSAD gene expression in the liver due to stimulation by the HCC. These results remind us of human autoimmune diseases including insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus and stiff-man syndrome, which are caused by autoantibodies against GAD.